UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION PROGRAM

We’ve Got Your Back.
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unemployment
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SIGNIFICANT SAVINGS ON SURETY BONDS
OHA stands with our members and guarantees the first
$1.5 million of the hospital’s liability. Additionally, OHA
member hospitals pay only $5 per $1,000 for their bond.

TAX SAVINGS WITH GROUP RATES
OHA members save significantly on unemployment taxes
using the group rate available to hospitals participating in
the statewide program. Currently, 190 Ohio hospitals
employing nearly 215,000 Ohioans participate in the program.

LIABILITIES REDUCED WITH
MONITORING, CLAIMS
MANAGEMENT

OHA dedicates two full-time
professionals to monitoring and
managing claims to assure hospitals are
notified same day of all claims filings.
This gives employers the maximum
time to gather documentation ahead of
the state’s 10-day response deadline.
OHA files appeals and requests for
hearings within two days of receiving
the unfavorable determinations/
redeterminations to save employers the
cost of claimants collecting benefits four
weeks longer than may be allowed.

EXPERT SERVICE FOCUSED ON
OHIO MEMBERSHIP
With five hearing consultants on
standby, OHA provides a representative
for all unemployment hearings. OHA
coordinates preparation calls with
witnesses, and all documentation from
the employer and the claimant is shared
via a precise Director’s file.
OHA works only with hospitals and only
in Ohio, so member claims are never
deferred for other states’ pressing
deadlines.

PEACE OF MIND
Each member receives a consolidated monthly
report showing charges and remaining liability
for each claimant. OHA works with the Ohio
Department of Job and Family Services to resolve
any discrepancies on charges.

One Flat Fee
All services are available to OHA member
hospitals for a flat fee of $3.30 per each employee
that employers have reported to the Ohio
Department of Job and Family Services, on their
second quarter wage report.

155 E. Broad St.
Suite 301
Columbus, OH 43215-3640

Let us give
you a no-cost,
no-obligation
estimate.
Contact:
Brenda Slagle
Senior Manager,
Employment Services
614-221-7614
Brenda.Slagle
@ohiohospitals.org
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